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Abstract 

An Automated Digital Radiography System (ADRS) has been designed and developed for manipulating jobs of 

different shapes and sizes while carrying out radiographic test using Flat Panel Detector, Imaging Plate or X-Ray 

Films as a recording device. The system has capability of real time digital imaging of variety of in-process and 

finished jobs for industrial Non-Destructive examination (NDE). The entire operation is automated and can be 

remotely controlled after initial settings. Hence, besides providing capability for mass scale radiography by fast 

multi-shot scanning of large and heavy jobs, it also ensures radiation safety of operator. The inherent advantages 

over conventional radiography includes automated job manipulation, automated synchronous motion of X-ray 

Head & Flat Panel Detector (FPD) for fast automated multi-shot scanning, digital image generation for detailed 

processing, remote operation under variable focus UHD camera surveillance & accurate Source to Film Distance 

(SFD) measurement using LASER displacement sensor. This system is currently installed and functioning at X-

Ray radiography facility at CDM, BARC, Mumbai. 
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1.  Introduction 
 

The system is designed and developed for fast Automated Digital Radiography [1] of in-

process & finished jobs of varied shapes and sizes, but still it inherits features for easy 

conventional film radiography (SFR) and computed radiography. It is equipped with 

automated control of X-rays Tube, Job & FPD [2] motions. To suit most of radiography 

methods, it is also provided with various degrees of freedom of X-Ray Tubes/FPD 

orientations and positions with manual adjustments. Controlled & Safe operation is achieved 

remotely from control room under continuous surveillance of Ultra-High definition varying 

focus cameras. Proper alignment of source, job and film/FPD with Source to Film Distance 

(SFD) measurement can be easily achieved using LASER displacement sensor incorporated in 

the system. Precise rotation as well as linear travel of Job is provided for fast acquisition of 

multiple radiographs for digital radiography and Computed Tomography [3] techniques. 

 

The system basically consists of an X-Ray Tube, a Flat Panel Detector (FPD) and a 

Worktable incorporated into three main subassemblies. These basic subassemblies of the 

system are a) Job Position System b) X-Ray Source Subsystem and c) FPD Subsystem. Job 

positioning system consists of Roller Subassembly and Turntable subassembly mounted on 

the worktable (Figure 1). So Job positioning system can provide X-Axis motion, Q-Rotation 

& F-Rotation (Figure 1) to jobs. For small jobs, additional rotation of axis (tilt) can be 

provided if job is placed on Tilt-Chuck. For vertical degree of freedom, X-ray Tube and FPD 

are provided with Vertical (Y-Axis) Axis motorised travel in addition to Horizontal (X-Axis) 

travel with a choice between synchronous or independent motion. The Job Positioning System 

is designed with a modular approach to handle Industrial objects which may have variety of 

Shape and a range of sizes. The positioning system has been provided with linear horizontal 

(X-Axis) travel of the Work table, a vertical axis rotation (F-Rotation) of Turntable and a 

horizontal axis rotation (Q-Rotation) modules of Roller. 
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2.  System details 
 

2.1 Basic Design 

 

The system is designed to reduce manual effort and intervention during radiography of 

Industrial Jobs. Taking into consideration the inherent variation in shapes and sizes of 

industrial jobs, module based approach is preferred in the design. As reliability of components 

is prime objective of any quality assurance plan, complete examination of jobs with maximum 

possible X-ray tube and detector positions & orientation is more stressed over complete 

automation and positional accuracy. Once the kinematics and the preliminary specification 

were checked, the design of solid parts and their assembly resulted into the system shown in 

Figure 1 as a result. The main structural components are made of Stainless Steel 304 for 

longer life with low maintenance requirements in radiation area. Design calculations and FE 

analyses were done to check the deformations (stiffness) and the stresses of each component 

to achieve the specifications. 

 

2.2 Job Positioning System 
 

Job manipulation system provides fast and programmed manipulation of objects to be 

examined. This consists of a work table with a Turntable Module for vertical axis rotation and 

a Roller Module for horizontal axis rotation. Work table is provided with linear horizontal 

motion with a travel length of about 2.1 metres. The Job Positioning System has a modular 

design which can be modified to suit shape and size of jobs. It is mounted with a Turntable 

module to rotate large cylindrical jobs about vertical axis. Flat plates can also be placed on 

Turntable disc for vertical scanning. Small chuck is also mounted on the turntable disc for 

holding small objects. The axis of chuck can be adjusted between horizontal to vertical axis. 

Roller Module is mounted on Work Table. Roller module can rotate long cylindrical jobs 

about horizontal axis. The job is placed between two rollers, the design being such that it can 

be adjusted to accommodate different diameter of the jobs. Additional rollers in combination 

with Roller Module are also provided for extra-long cylindrical jobs like long pipes and tubes.  

Figure 1. Automated Digital Radiography System 



 

2.2.1 Worktable 

Worktable is the base of Job Positioning System on which various modules can be easily 

mounted as per job suitability. It is basically a thick plate mounted with Linear Motion (LM) 

guides on the base. The plate can travel on the LM guides using rack and pinion mechanism, 

pinion being attached with the plate and driven by servo motor. Linear travel of worktable is 

2.1 metres. To safeguard against over travel, three level safety feature is provided. First and 

second level of safety is ensured by incorporating software and hardware limit (Limit 

Switches) at both ends. Mechanical stoppers ensures additional third level of safety. The 

positional accuracy achieved is 1 mm in unidirectional linear travel. 
 

2.2.2 Turn-table  

Turn-table is modular in design and mounted on the worktable using bolts. It utilises a worm 

gear mechanism to achieve the slow movement and high torque. Accommodating the 

maximum height of the turntable below the worktable, the height of Turntable rotary disc 

above the Worktable is minimised. Turntable rotary disc is provided with multiple tapped 

holes about varying diameter concentric pitch circles. These tapped holes can be used to 

clamp cylindrical jobs of different diameters. Turntable is to be used to rotate large diameter 

cylindrical jobs about vertical axis. 

 

2.2.3 Roller Mechanism  

Roller Mechanism is to be used when jobs are to be rotated about horizontal axis. It consists 

of two parallel shafts with two rubber coated rollers on each shaft. One of the shaft is 

connected to servo motor using a gear mechanism. The other shaft is kept idle only to support 

the cylindrical job during rotation. The rubber coated roller can be moved along the shaft 

spline to suit job length. To load jobs of different diameters, the idle shaft can be moved in 

transverse direction to change the gap between two shafts. The range of job diameter can vary 

from as low as 50 mm to as high as 1000 mm. On roller support, jobs can be rotated as well as 

linearly moved (using worktable linear motion) to cover examination of whole job. However 

due to friction driven rotation mechanism, accuracy of rotation is limited which can be 

compensated with individual shot overlap.  

 

2.2.4 Tilt- Chuck  

Tilt-chuck is used to clamp and tilt small jobs for examination. The axis of chuck can be 

changed to any orientation between vertical & horizontal. Small diameter jobs can be clamped 

on outside diameter while larger hollow jobs can be clamped on inside diameter. Tilt-Chuck 

can be removed from rotary disc of the Turntable when not required.  

 

2.3 X-Ray Source Subsystem 

 

X-Ray Source subsystem consists of X-Ray generating tube which is mounted over a column 

through a collapsible arm mechanism. The collapsible arm mechanism consists of two arms 

connected to each other over a pin joint. At one end of the arm, X-Ray tube mounting 

mechanism provides rotation degree of freedom to X-Ray tube about two orthogonal axis. 

Large degree of freedom for X-Ray tube can be used for multiple application like Vertical 

Scanning, Horizontal Scanning, Offset scanning or Inclined Scanning. The collapsible arm 

can be used for Source to Film Distance (SFD) adjustments. The arms can be adjusted 

manually and locked at joints after initial setting. Collapsible arm mechanism allows 

adjustments in horizontal plane. Vertical movement of X-Ray tube is provided by ball screw 

mechanism along the column. The column is mounted on LM Guide mechanism which 



provides long linear travel range of 4.2 metres to the X-Ray tubes. The linear travel is driven 

by servo drive with Rack & Pinion mechanism. The long travel range of X-Ray source as well 

as the FPD can be effectively utilized to scan long jobs like tubes or long seam joints. 

 

2.4 FPD Subsystem 

 

FPD subsystem design is similar to X-Ray source subsystem design except that a flat panel 

detector (FPD) is mounted at one end of the collapsible arm assembly. FPD orientation can be 

changed from horizontal to vertical as per scanning requirement. Distance and orientation 

w.r.t. job surface can be manually adjusted by adjusting the collapsible arm. Vertical travel is 

provided by Ball-screw mechanism and long horizontal travel is provided by LM Guides. 

Range of vertical and horizontal linear travel is same as that of X-Ray Subsystem. X-Ray and 

FPD subsystems are placed on opposite sides of the Job Positioning System. They can travel 

synchronously to scan full length of job in multiple steps. 

 

2.5 Control System & Graphical User Interface 

 

All motorised operations of X-ray source sub-system, FPD sub-system, work table, turn table 

and rollers are controlled and supervised by a PLC based control system. The control system 

involves three types of operator panels. 1) A PC based operator panel is installed in remote 

control room to control and monitor whole system. The remote control room is situated at safe 

location to ensure safety of operator during radiography operation, 2) A Human Machine 

Interface (HMI) panel is installed on control panel near radiography operational area to 

configure and initialize the system before radiography trials, 3) One set of Key panel 

(pendants) is installed on X-ray source & FPD sub-system to manually adjust motion of both 

units before radiography trials. The graphical user interface (GUI) for PC and HMI panels are 

developed using visual basic language in dot net platform. The limit switches are provided for 

all linear motorised operations to ensure over-travel safety. The laser displacement sensor is 

used for measurement of X-ray source to film/FPD distance and alignment of X-ray source 

and FPD sub-systems accurately. Three ultra-high definition (UHD) cameras are also placed 

in different locations near radiography operational area to visualize the complete system in 

remote control room during radiography trials. 

 

Table 1. System Specifications 

X-ray Tube (Stationary Anode Type) 225 kV, 800W/1800W Water Cooled 

Digital FPD  1000×1000 pixels @200µm pixel size 

Maximum weight of jobs  1000 Kg 

Maximum job OD on Rollers 1 meters 

Maximum job OD on Turntable 0.7 meters 

X-Ray Source  Sub system Horizontal  Vertical 

Travel Range 0-4.2 meters 0-0.9 meters 

Precision 1 mm  0.1 mm 

FPD Sub system Horizontal  Vertical 

Travel Range 0-4.2 meters 0-0.85 meters 

Precision 1 mm  0.1 mm 

Job Positioning System  Travel range Precision 

Work Table 0-2.1 meters 1mm 

Roller Angular Rotation 0-360 Degrees 0.5 Degrees 

Turn Table Angular Rotation 0-360 Degrees 0.5 Degrees 

Laser Displacement sensor 5000mm Range 1mm accuracy 



 

3.  Operation & Performance 
 

The system is used for automated scan of various types of seam and circumferential welds of 

Jobs. All motorised operations of X-ray source sub-system, FPD sub-system, work table, turn 

table and rollers are controlled and supervised by a PC based control system. GUI is used to 

operate the system though control room remotely to ensure safety of operator during 

radiography operation. Ultra high definition (UHD) motorized varifocal cameras are also 

placed in different locations to visualize whole operation of radiography area remotely in 

control room. The linear travel of Job Positioning System, X-Ray Source Subsystem and FPD 

Subsystem are found within the desired accuracy of 1 mm for full range travel of 4200 mm. 

Synchronous mode travel of X-ray source and FPD is done for full length scan of long pipe 

placed on rollers. Vertical synchronous movement of the two assemblies is used for seam 

weld scanning of cylindrical shell placed on Turntable. Accuracy in vertical travel is found 

within 0.05 mm owing to the ball screw mechanism. Vertical axis rotation is observed to be 

accurate within 0.1 degrees. Horizontal roller based rotation is observed to be dependent on 

the cylindricity of job and slight slip with jerk in rotation is observed at large seam welds. 

Specification of each module is presented in Table 1.  

 

3.  Conclusions 
 

ADRS development is an approach towards fully automated and remotely handling of 

industrial jobs for radiography. Quick multi-shot scan with quick job manipulation has 

resulted in full job examination in short time. Elimination of intermittent manual adjustment 

has reduced quality control time and effort. Additionally computer aided digital image 

generation and analysis has helped in better quality control and more reliable product 

development. Digital images can be further analysed for flaw detection when combined with 

proper algorithms [4]. Digital radiograph generation has also reduced the film development 

and storage requirements. With significant improvement in Radiography time and process, the 

system is also providing promising results in stereo radiography trials [5].  The system can be 

improved to an automated digital tomography system, which will be addressed in future. 
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